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NAWBO CLEVELAND ANNOUNCES 2007 TOP TEN
WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS OF NORTHEAST OHIO
CLEVELAND – Feb. 22, 2007 – The Cleveland chapter of the National Association of Women Business Owners
(NAWBO) has announced that Constance Hill-Johnson owner of Visiting Angels at the Fairhill Center, has been
awarded one of their 2007 Top Ten Women Business Owners of Northeast Ohio to be honored at the 13th annual
Awards Dinner, April 17, 2007, at the Marriott at Key Center.
An independent panel of three judges representing business, academia and government reviewed the nominations
and selected the winners. This is the competition’s 13th year.
About Constance Hill-Johnson
Ms. Hill-Johnson has earned the degree of Master of Public Administration with an emphasis in Health Services
Administration from the University of Southern California in Los Angeles, California. Additionally, she holds a
degree of Bachelor of Arts in Speech Communications from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio.
Ms. Hill-Johnson has a proven track record of successfully identifying and evaluating opportunities for growth and
profitability. Ms Hill-Johnson’s expertise spans a wide array of organizational settings including acute care hospitals,
physician’s medical practices, and professional management services companies.
About Visiting Angels
Visiting Angels is the nation’s leading, nationally respected network of non-medical, private duty home care
agencies. Visiting Angels utilizes trained and experienced staff to provide seniors assistance with daily living needs
including elder care, personal care, respite care, and companion care that enables the elderly and older adult to
continue to live in their homes across America.
Providing seniors with up to 24-hour care in the comfort of their own home, Visiting Angels is the family
alternative to assisted living facilities and nursing homes.
About NAWBO Cleveland
NAWBO Cleveland is a business owners' peer group that provides resources to help steer women owned
enterprises. The organization works to increase the wealth creating capacity of its members and build strategic
alliances and partnerships.
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